**Spanish Immersion Camp**
June 10–August 23

Esta Aqui! Our Spanish Immersion Summer Camp is an all day immersion experience that will grow the participant’s language development. This camp will also provide experiences that will keep your participants active, building friendships and learning new skills. Designed for youth entering grades 1-8 in fall 2019, this camp will bring together Spanish language, heritage, sports and interactive games to provide a world class summer experience. Lunch options available.

nscsports.org/spanishcamp

**TOP 10 Reasons for Immersion Summer Camp**

1. Keeps them active and moving all day
2. Creates new friendships
3. Builds relationships with local educators
4. Learning through movement
5. Cognitive & linguistic development
6. Cultural competence
7. Gets you outside your comfort zone
8. Bilingualism and biliteracy
9. Academic achievement
10. FUN FUN FUN